Biases of categorical sex perception: What are they and how do we gauge them?
• The ability to reliably discriminate sex critically informs the impressions we make about others; • Humans exhibit high visual sensitivity for diverse static and dynamic face 1 , hand 2 , and gait 3 cues; • However, this ability is mediated by familiarity (e.g. the own-race advantage 4 ) as well as systematic perceptual biases -notably priming 5 and after-effects 3 ; • Our aim is to empirically describe a 3 rd type of sex-processing bias: 
Background and Aim

References
Methodology and Predictions
Primary Hypotheses:
• Sensitivity (d') will be greater for observers viewing own-race hands; • Sensitivity will reduce as a function of ambiguity, without reaching zero; • MB (c) will be observed under ambiguous viewing conditions; • MB will increase as a function of male prevalence. MB appears to arise via opposing strategies 6 . With sensitivity unchanging (purple lines): (A 1-3 ) An observer of ambiguous sex cues may detect change in the target-to-lure ratio (blue and pink circles) and so vary her liberal male criterion (red lines) relative to optimality (dotted lines); (B 1-3 ) Without knowledge of optimality, an observer may set general male-favouring criteria relative to her overall estimate of the target-to-lure ratio (grey line).
♀ ♂
The schemes appear to be partially racedependent as per Bias Data II. 2) With colour/texture removed, and collapsing temporal ambiguity, a general male-favouring response pattern was observed;
Results
• The own-race advantage 5 is not specific to faces, but extends to another socially important body part; • MB, as well as being a pan-stimulus phenomenon, is also pan-cultural:
-Caucasians observing ambiguous, own-race hands exhibit MB as an optimallybased tendency to report the presence of males relative to the absence of females; -However, MB for ambiguous Asian hands is common to Caucasian and Asian viewers, and is best described as not optimal nor target-specific;
• In conclusion, alongside more established effects (see Background and Aim), MB appears to be an adaptive, pan-stimulus mediator of our perceptions of female and male individuals under conditions of high uncertainty.
